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Effects of polymer sidebranching in double- and single-layer polyfluorene
light-emitting diodes
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We study how changes in sidebranching in electroluminescent polymers affect the performance of
polyfluorene-based light-emitting diodes with and without additional hole transport materials. We
observe that light emission and device efficiency are determined more by the position of the exciton
recombination zone than by changes in the polymer morphology induced by sidebranching.
Consequently, we find that sidebranching mainly controls the relative emission between vibrational
energy levels and has a minimal effect on polymer charge transport properties. Light outputs of
10 000 cd/m2 and device efficiencies of 0.85 and 1.8 cd/A are obtained for single- and double-layer
devices, respectively. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1473692#
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Sidebranching off the conducting backbone of semic
ducting polymer materials was introduced as a method
improve solubility of electroluminescent polymers;1,2 how-
ever, it is now known that sidebranching can have more s
stantial effects on semiconducting polymers. In particu
the underlying polymer morphology, the optical emissio
and charge transport properties are subject to those v
tions. While sidebranching has long been thought to be
ticularly important in the performance of polyfluorene-bas
light-emitting diodes,3–5 very few systematic studies ad
dressing sidebranching effects have been undertaken.6 This
omission is partially due to difficulties that arise in deconv
luting the effects of changes in sidebranching with respec
those involving changes in the materials molecular weig
solubility, and end capping, as well as changes in the de
structure, preparation, and testing conditions. In this let
we attempt to overcome some of these difficulties throu
systematic studies of four different types of sidebranching
polyfluorene-based materials with and without end capp
for both single- and double-layer device structures. Our
sults indicate that while changes in sidebranching can s
stantially change the optical emission of electroluminesc
polymers, these changes do not significantly affect the ch
transport properties and underlying device efficiency wh
emission occurs away from the polymer/anode interface.

In Fig. 1, we show the chemical structures of the el
troluminescent polymers discussed in the letter. The der
tives of poly@2,7-~9,9-bis~R!fluorene!-2,7-bis~4-methyl-
phenyl!#phenyl-amine consisted of different sidebranchin
with R152-ethylhexyl, R253,5,5-trimethylhexyl, R3
52,4,4,-trimethylpentyl, and a spiral which contains 0.2
~molar! substitution of R1 with tetrabromospiro@flourene-
9,9-flurene#. These polyfluorene~PF! derivatives contained
between 2% and 9% end capping with triphenylamine~TPA!,
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a known hole transporter. We also compared the poly@9,9-
bis~R1!fluorene# without an end capper. Double-layer d
vices were prepared with a cross-linkable poly@~4-n-
hexyltriphenyl!amine# (xHTPA) hole transport layer~HTL!.7

We observe no systematic dependence of the device pro
ties on either the molecular weight or solubility of the ma
rials.

The derivatives of PF were dissolved in toluene and s
casted onto a semitransparent indium–tin–oxide-patter
glass substrates with 3,4-polyethylenedioxythiophen
polystyrenesulfonante~PEDOT:PSS! and calcium serving as
the anode and cathode, respectively.8 The overall spectral
features were not significantly affected by changes in
device thickness within the range of 80–140 nm.9 For
double-layer devices, a 70-nm-thick layer ofxHTPA was
spin casted onto the PEDOT layers and thermally treate
initiate cross linking prior to the deposition of PF. The a
sorption and photoluminescence spectra~not shown! were
measured under ambient conditions on PF films depos
onto quartz substrates. The current–voltage–luminance
electroluminescence~EL! spectra were measured in a dr
nitrogen glovebox.

ic

FIG. 1. Derivatives of poly@2,7-~9,9-bis~R!fluorene!-2,7-bis~4-methyl-
phenyl!phenylamine with different sidebranchings: R152-ethylhexyl;
R253,5,5-trimethylhexyl; R352,4,4-trimethypentyl; and spira
tetrabromospiro@fluorene-9,9-fluorene# branching.
2 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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The absorption spectra for all the PF materials are r
tively broad and featureless, peaking at 384 nm with an
tial onset of 423 nm. In Fig. 2, we show the EL spectra
single-layer@Fig. 2~a!# and double-layer devices@Fig. 2~b!#
to compare the effects of the sidebranching and HTL. T
EL spectra show peaks of varying strength at 42162, 443
62, and 47065 nm. The photoluminescence spectra a
show peaks at 42262 and 44562 nm with a weak shoulde
at 47065 nm; we attribute these peaks to arising from vib
tional structure with a corresponding 150610 meV separa-
tion between the energy levels. In addition, a broad p
between 510 and 550 nm is observed for all sidebranch
except R1. This peak is typically assigned to emission fr
an aggregated species, excimer, or exciplex.10,11We note that
the absorption spectra are broader for R1 branching than
other branchings, with full width at half maxima of 85, 7
60, and 63 nm for R1, spiral, R2, and R3 branching, resp
tively. These results imply that the R1 branching leads
greater interchain interactions; nonetheless, the lack of
relation between the ground- and excited-state prope
suggests that the origin of the broad peak is due to
excimer-like emission.

We contrast these results for double-layer devices@Fig.
2~b!# where the HTL has been added. The emission pe
occur in the same position as for single-layer devices, in
cating that the emission is still occurring in the PF lay
rather than the HTL. The addition of the HTL suppresses
emission from aggregates. A similar effect can be achie
by introducing end capping,12 as observed for R1 branchin
with and without end capping@Fig. 2~a!#.

These results can be understood by considering the

FIG. 2. EL spectra with various sidebranchings of~a! single-layer devices
and ~b! double-layer devices with the HTL as indicated.
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sition of the recombination zone in single- versus doub
layer devices. PF devices are known to have a relatively
highest occupied molecular orbital~HOMO! of around 5.8
eV,13 making hole injection from PEDOT with a work func
tion near 5.2 eV difficult.14 Conversely, electron injection
from calcium ~work function ;2.9 eV! into the lowest un-
occupied molecular orbital of PF~;3.0 eV! is considered to
be relatively easier.13 Consequently, electron–hole recomb
nation is expected to occur close to the anode. ThexHTPA
has a HOMO of 5.4 eV,7 providing improved hole injection
over PEDOT, thereby shifting the recombination zone furth
into the bulk of the material. Our result in which excime
like emission is reduced when the HTL is added implies th
that the PF structure is more aggregated close to the an
than in the bulk. This effect can be caused by the spinn
deposition process, which can force liquid-crystalline-like
molecules to stack at the interface but lose their order dee
in the bulk.15 The interpretation that the PF molecules on
have strong interchain interactions near the anode inter
and not in the bulk is further supported by the observat
that the photoluminescence spectra, which measures the
emission, does not contain any aggregation peak for all ty
of sidebranching and end capping. We find that devices
have significant emission from aggregate species tend to
crease their aggregation with aging while those with minim
aggregation maintain spectral stability~data not shown!.
These results are consistent with previous results that sug
emission from excimer states promotes further stacking
the bulk of PF.16

The fact that end-capped R1 has no significant aggre
tion peak is in agreement with the results of Mitevaet al. in
which TPA end capping results in suppression of the agg
gation peak.12 R1 has 9% end capping as opposed to 2% a
4% for R2 and R3 sidebranching, respectively, implying th
9% end capping is sufficient to improve hole injection a
shift the recombination zone away from the polymer/ano
interface. Finally, we note that the voltage-dependent em
sion observed by Mitevaet al. for end-capped R1 side
branching can be explained within our model as a shift of
recombination zone further into the bulk due to greater h
penetration at higher voltages.

The bulk effects of the sidebranching can, therefo
most clearly be seen in the double-layered devices@Fig.
2~b!#. The more flexible R1 branching leads to more em
sion at 420 nm than the bulkier R2 branching, resulting
moderate color shifts. With the substitution of 0.2% spi
branching for R1, we observe strong broad emission fr
aggregate species for single-layer devices yet for dou
layer devices we observe the greatest spectral purity~defined
by the highest percentage of emission occurring at 420!
with no broad aggregate emission. This implies that sp
branching may significantly reduce interchain interactions
the bulk of the PF material, promoting emission from is
lated polymer chains, but not at the anode interface.

To evaluate the effect of sidebranching on charge tra
port properties, we compare the current~solid line! and lu-
minance~dashed line! for all types of sidebranching in Fig
3. For single-layer devices@Fig. 3~a!#, we observe substan
tially higher currents, luminance, and quantum efficiency
R1 versus other branching. We observe higher currents

IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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luminances for R1 with and without end capping, suggest
that the R1 sidebranching itself, and not just the end capp
may improve hole injection, perhaps via improvedp-orbital
overlap. A rapidly increasing, nonsaturating quantum e
ciency occurs for all single-layer devices, indicating th
these devices are operating far from charge balance and
dominated by a single charge, presumably electrons.17

For double-layer devices@Fig. 3~b!#, substantial im-
provements in current density, turn-on voltage, luminan
and device efficiency are observed for R2, R3, and sp
branching, as expected sincexHTPA can improve hole injec-
tion as well as block electrons. We observe only modest
provements for R1 branching. Consequently, the HTL n
tralizes the effect of branching on the electrical properties
the material. Changes in the optical properties observed
double-layer devices@Fig. 2~b!# are, therefore, mainly due t
changes in the polymer folding, which modify the relati
weights of the emission from the vibrational state. F
double-layer devices, we achieve a typical brightness of
cd/m2 at 0.8 MV/cm, maximum luminances of 10 000 cd/m2

at 1.5 MV/cm, and device efficiencies between 1.3 and
cd/A for R1, spiral, and R3 branching. The device efficien
for the double layers also increases rapidly with increas
electric field, suggesting that these results can be impro
by using thinner polymer layers.18

In summary, we observe that the optical properties
polyfluorene materials are strongly affected by increased

FIG. 3. Current~solid!–luminance~dashed!–electric-field characteristics o
~a! single-layer devices and~b! double-layer devices with various side
branchings and end cappings as indicated.
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gregation of the PF molecules near the anode interface,
sidebranching serving mainly to modify the emission b
tween vibrational states. This effect results in substan
changes in the spectral purity and, subsequently, the CIEx, y
coordinates, ranging from~0.172, 0.103! to ~0.262, 0.290!
for the least and most aggregated structures, respectively
single-layer devices, we observe that flexible sidebranch
such as 2-ethylhexyl, leads to greater emission to low
energy vibrational states and improvements in the electr
properties in comparison to bulkier sidebranching, such
3,5,5-trimethylhexyl. The recombination zone can be shif
from the polymer/anode interface into the bulk of the ele
troluminescent polymer by improving hole injection throug
the incorporation of triphenylamine groups, either as lay
or end cappers, and thereby greatly reducing emission f
aggregate species.19 For devices with hole transport layer
we observe that the electrical performance of polyfluore
devices is not significantly affected by changes in the opt
properties induced by different sidebranchings. Our res
suggest that high efficiency and pure blue emission can
achieved in single-~and clearly double-! layer polyfluorene
light-emitting devices with careful selection of sidebranchi
and hole transporting species.
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